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Teachers Evaluated

Eastern News
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY ,

te

CHARLESTO N,

A full-scale teacher eval
uation program wirrt>e in
effect on a volurttee'r <basis
for all instructo
this fall.
For complete d tabs, see
page three.

�

ILLINOIS

TUE S.,

QT. 29,

l968f

Nixes Doudna Retirement Motion
Fails To Give Confidence Vote;
43 Recommendations OK'd

Dissent Rapped
isconsin Official

After six weeks of debate, the
Student Senate Thursday night
voted down a measure to send
President Quincy Doudna a let
ter asking him to retire, yet re
fused to give him a vote of con
fidence.
Student Body President J ackie
Bratcher told the
senate
that
she was opposed to the motion
because "the senate has nothing
to gain and everything to los e"
by approving the motion.
She
further stated that she was not
"endorsing Doudna or his poli
cies," but thought "when , you
don't think of the counsequences
of an action, it is an irresponsi
ble action."

University

dical elements"
Wisconsin
Lt.
n
chided
some
ters in a speech
the Lab School

of Wisconsin, Olson
was careful to demarcate
be
tween legitimate dissenters and
those who "use violence and ad
vocate the physical overthrow
of the government."
"The student voice must be
heard, but it should be a respon
sible voice," he commented.
SPEAKING about the events
that led up to the October inci
dent, the Lieutenant Governor
said that most of the trouble .
Jul ia Hen ry
was instigated by a core of 300
students who blocked a building
housing D ow Chemical recruit
ers. "The leader,
Robert
Cohen,
came to Madison four years ago
as a graduate assi stant and one
of the first things he did was to
physically block the entrance to
a· nearby military base so that
Miss Julia Henry, 32, an in
the commanding officer could not
structor in the English depart
get in," Olson noted.
ment, · died
Friday
night
in
"He and his followers also· ad
Charleston Community M emorial
vocated
that
the university
H ospital from injuries suffered
should prohibit
all
companies
when a horse she- was riding
from recruiting on campus."
reared and fell on her.
OUT OF this melee came the
Miss Henry was riding with
senate committee he heads, com
Teresa Popham,
a
Charleston
prised of three Democrats and
High School senior, when the ac
three Republicans.
cident occurred near the
Coles
"Our group , which is still in
County fairgrounds.
effect, sifted through over 1,800
FUNERAL services
will
be
pages of testimony
and
made
he ld at 10 a.m. today at the
several recommendations, one of
Caudill-King Funeral Home in
which was to
establish
better
Charleston. Burial will be at St.
student-administration communi
Patrick's Cemetery in Danville.
cation channels," he said.

Accident
Claims Life

hopeful

E the people who

of speech, but
late
Senator
and Secretary
n when they came
of a Wisconsin
e to investigate
ent protests at the

Before his speech, Olson was
made an honorary member of

Pi Sigma Alpha, national politi
cal science
h onorary
and
co
sponsor of the lecture along with
the - Young
Republicans
and
Young Democrats.

THE VOTE on the retirement
motion, by closed ballot, was six
yea, 16 nay, five "no vote" and
one abstention.
Senator John Phelps then ask
ed the senate if they wanted to
give Doudna a vote of confidence,
and they answered by a five yea,
1 4 nay, five "no vote" and one
abstention.
Treasurer Tom Wetzler, speak
ing for a group that supported
the president, said that Jerry
Rott, who originated the motion,·
had presented "no conclusive evi-

According to· Thursday's mock
election, ·Richard Nixon, Republi
can candidate for President, ap
pears well ahead of D emocratic
c andidate Hubert Humphrey and
American Independent candidate
George Wallace.
Of the
approximately
1,250
students that voted,
735 cast
their vote for Nixon and Spiro
Agnew, 3 15 voted for Humphrey
and Edmund M uskie,
and ' 146
voted for Wallace and Marvin
Griffin.
WRITE-IN candidates receiv
ed a total of 43 vote s . Pat Paul
sen led the p ack with 19 votes,
Eugene McCarthy was next with
15, Dick Gregory -received five
votes, Eldridge Cleaver followed
with three votes
and
"Farns
worth" got one vote.

Miss Henry is a
native
of
Oakdale and held a B.S. degree
from the State
University
of
New York at Oneonta. She re
ceived her Master of Arts from
the State. University of Iowa at
( Continued on page 7)

·

year
the
ers
were
allotted
spent $1,200, with
board knowing how
kad been spent.
NER,
reappointed
ber to the board,
that the board "get
·
tion here in a face
rmation and
have
·n how they will use
"

member

to the board, suggested that the
board also get
each
organiza
tion's financial statement from
last year and use
that
as
a
guideline for its
monetary
al
locations this year.

"The budget last
year
was
based
on
anticipated
income
from 6,094 students;
therefore
we should have additional funds,"

Hipple
explained
that
no
guideline s had been set up for
the actual spending of the money,
or if guidelines had been set up
they were not clear. "Under the
pres�nt system, it is not possible
to determine how the money was
actually spent," Hipple said.

First Audubon
Series Shown

PRESENTLY
the
only
en
forcement as to how the money
is spent is each organization's
faculty supervi sor.
Wesley Ballsrud, faculty co
chairman of the
board,
noted
that a s of Aug. 22, 90 per cent
of the
Apportionment
Board's
funds had been distributed, which
means the board has approxi
mately $20,000 left.

t Quincy Doudna will

Pink Panthers Chosen·

ture Room in B ooth
"The New
Racial
Eastern."
re, sponsored by the
Human Relations, is
public.

The new members of the Pink
Balding,
Kathy
Panthers are:
Duncan,
Vicki
Judy Boudreau,
Hunt,
Barb
England,
Paula
Kathy McMakin and Mary Pat

'1:30 p.m. tonight in the

Taylor.

Ballsrud said.

In the race for United States
s enator, Everett Dirksen p olled
887 votes. to William Clark's 336.
--....-�
...
409

,/

Allan D. Cruickshank's "Land,
of the Giant Cactus" will be the
Audubon
of
series
first in a
Wildlife Films at 7 : 30 p.m. to
t
day in McAfee Gym.
Cruickshank's film was filmed!
'
around the desElrt region of Arizona and the native plants, rep
tiles, birds and mammals that1
·
live there.

)

1

CRUICKSHANK, who has ex
plored most parts of North Am-1
erica observing wildlife in re-j
mote and urban habitats, is not
ed as an author and lecturer a st
well as wildlife photographer.
He spent nearly a year stu'dy-l
'
ing and photographing both the
of
sections
mountain
desert and
1
the S aguaro National Monument
countrr
surrounding
the
and
near Tucson, Ariz. to make the .
film.

SENATOR
CARL
Greeson,
speaking
against
the
motion,
stated that his constituents seem
to agree with gradualism and
feel that quality of change, not
quantity, is imp ortant.
Ideas expressed by Tom Rior
dan were that the motion "had
given the senate a bad name
and stopped other business we
could be getting done." He also
said that Doudna
"has
made
mistakes, not purposely, but had
the best interests of the univer
sity in mind when making deci
sions."
In other
remarks,
President
Bratcher stated that, "The Stu
dent Senate is not an organiza
tion with p ower and must have
support, backing and a lot of
things to get things done. We
must sell the students and the
senate to the administration and
those that do have p ower."
"THE MOTION would put un
due strain on all relations
be
tween the senate, the President
and
the
administration
as a
( Continued on page 7 )

Nixon- landslide ·Here

d Desires Money Control
"onment Board met
time of the '68-'69
last Thursday and
· ns were passed the
nsus was that a
Id
be
formulated
allow better control
rsed by the Appor
rd.

dence" that would warrant the
senate sendi:t:J.g a letter, and that
it would be "an unwise move"
for it to do so.

l

.,..»---- "7iJ- \

ard Ogilvie received 832 votes
and Democrat
Samuel
Shapiro
pulled 338. Adlai Stevenson III
and "Beskey" each obtained one
write-in vote.
For lieutenant governor, Re
publican Robert Dwyer received
663 votes to Democratic candi
date Paul Simon's 508. F'or Sec
retary of State, Republican D on
ald Carpentier got 665 votes to
Democrat Paul Powell's 551. In
the race for state auditor, Repub
lican William Harris polled 681
votes against Democrat Michael
Howlett's 500.
FORMER
STATE
treasurer
William S cott,
Republican, re
ceived 829 votes for the office of
attorney general and Democratic
candidate Francis Lorenz trailed
with 378 votes. For Clerk of the
Supreme Court, Republican Jus
tin Taft obtained 830 votes and
Democrat Fannie Jones received

.. .,..... ........._..,
...
______________-I

THE HERITAGE
290 Lincoln
SWEATERS

$8wDO And Up

Ann Arbor

Lady Wrangler

Queen Casuals

Shirts

$5.08 - $6.00
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Vofiety Of SchoJarShips Open Io 1'Jeedy
By Chris Dettro
For the student who wants to
come to Eastern, but lacks the
financial resources, the financial
aids office offers a number of
programs t o help out the needy
student, and also the talente<l
one.
Eastern has an allotment of
federal funds to be given out 1m
der three federal programs . One,
the Equal Opportunity Grant, is
available under the provisions of
the Higher Education Act of

1965.
Mrs. Sue C.
Sparks,
assist
ant director of financial aids,
cautions that the requirements
for this grant are expected to
tighten up for the school year

1969-70.
ANOTHER

FEDERAL

pro-

Delta Sigma Pi
Takes Initiates
Eastern's chapter
of
Delta
Sigma Pl., professional business
initiated
fraternity,
recently
e ight new members.
The new
pledges and their home 'towns
are: Rick Frothingham, Tolono;
Tom Hamilton, Chicago; Dave
Henry, Decatur;
Mike
Pinnell,
Kansas; Mark Riggio, Chicago;
Frank · Yackle,
Mattoon;
Dale
Barkalow, Bensenville; and Bob
Mocella, Chicago.
Officers are: Dale Barkalow,
president;
Frank Yackle ,
vice
president; Tom Hamilton, pro
ject chairman; Bob M ocella, sec
retary; and Mark Riggio, treas
urer.

gram i s the National Defense
Loan Program. The amount of
the loan is dependent upon need
indicated by a Parent's Confi
dential S tatement or the ACT
Financial Statement that i s re
quired for any of the three fed- .
eral programs mentioned here.
The third federal program is
college work-study. This enables
students to earn up to 50 per
cent of their expenses while at
tending E astern. This program
is divided into three areas.
The
administrative assistant receives
$1.50 an hour and does routine
work that enables the adminis
trators to · devote more time to
executive functions.
At $2 an hour i s the student
faculty assistant who helps with
such jobs as
grading
papers,
class research, library research
and lab assistance. S tudents are
generally assigned to their maj
or or minor department.
TUTORS RECEIVE $2.50' per
hour. Besides providing funds,
this also gives the qualified tutor
practical
teaching
experience .
Federal law prohibits students in
work-study from working over
65 hours per month or an aver
age of 15 hours per week during
the- school year.
Approximately
170
students
are enrolled in the program this
quarter. These are mostly soph
omores, juniors and seniors due
to the fact that incoming fresh
men are not well- acquainted with
the workings of the university
and are not as well equipped to
step into the type of situation
that could be encountere d in this
job.
For the student with special
ability, many scholarship s are
available. Five of these, awarded

by the superintendent of schools
of the student's home county,
pay only fees , currently $50 per
quarter.
These
five
ai;e
the
Teacher Education
Scholarship,
Adult Teacher E ducation Schol
arship, Special Teacher Educa
tion Scholarsp.ip , Junior College
Teacher
Education
Scholarship
and the G.E.D . Teacher· Educa
tion Scholarship.
also
scholarship s
COUNTY
pay fees only and are awarded
in each Illinois county by the
Committee
Scholarship
County
of Illinois. A student must sig
nify his desire to compete for
this award at the time of the
ACT test.

Industrial Arts
Visits Schools
Staff members of the Indus
trial Arts D ep artment are visit
ing junior college campuses
a
round the state in order to es
tablish a better understanding
between junior colleges and the
department.
The program, now in its fourth
week, is to extend for 12 weeks
and involve a total of 35 to 40
junior colleges. Each week one
staff member spends
two
or
three days at the school explain
ing the courses, programs and
opportunities available
to
the
student if he comes to Eastern.

are
scholarships
Legislative
given out by the four state leg
islators in each Illinois area. This
pays fees only, and application
represen··
is made directly to the
·
tative.

F�M
Used
Kinds Plus IOIM
�
Reasonably
5:30
9:30 a .m.
day
S aturcbi y
·

·

.

202 Walnut Ave.
'

------�

The Illinois State Scholarship
Commission has both a scholar
ship and grant available.
The
scholarship is awarded on the
basis of ACT scores and. need.
Monetary need determines whe
ther the scholarship is monetary
or honorary. The commission al
so
makes
a grant available
strictly on financial need. !S SC
Schol arships and grants current
ly pay $89.
ALSO AVAILABLE is a PTA
Scholarship that is generally for
a nominal
sum,
according
to
Mrs. Sparks. This money is not
usually applied to fees and tui
tion.
Besides these ways of obtain
ing m oney to help with one's
education, part-time employment
is a p opular money-making en
deavor. In addition, Mrs. Sparks
observed that most students who
needed to borrow went through
their home bank under the Illi
nois Guaranteed Loan.
The assistant director wished
to emphasize
that
scholarship
requirements and provisions for
loans change from year to year
and that the available loans and
scholarships apply to this school
year only.

any

me

costing

$1:Jlltw.

before
NOVEMBER 1

KA RAMU

2

-

3

Baby

Carmen

IDEA-ARTS MAGAZINE

-

with Ula Levka

will be on sale in the Union Lobby

And

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29,

Sweet Estacy

and WEDNESDAY; OCTOBER 30.

Od. 31st,
you

a fnae .•

s3ea 10

starring Elke Sommer

$1.00

Open 6:30

Show Time 7 :00 p.m.
NO OWL SHOW

O.K. RECORD SHOP

Dog 'N Sud

"NEXT TO THE WILL ROGERS THEATRE"

POPULAR ·-GROUPS
ON L.P.'S
�l:,U·KI...
AND SERVICE

Buy Any 10 Sandwiches We Serve
And Get A GALLON Of Root Beer

/

WILLIAM GOSSETT
DI 5-6638

SIGN UP TOOi

T-BAR-H
WESTERI

301 LINCOLN

Free!

}.

Learn To 'Fly-

WEAR

.

5-7550

Col es Coun�
Phone 23l

Dial

.

345-6446

FAST,· .COURTEOUS CURB SERVICE
FOR: YOUR· CONVENIENCE!

Tues.,

Oct.

29, 1968
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ole T eoEher Evoluotion Program
orily Open For All Instructors
Kidwell

teacher evaluation
initiated by the
this fall, accord
ore, chairman of
valuation commit-

·
The program began last fall
when four instructors participat
ed in the program. It was on a
volunteer basis last spring and
will continue to be so this year,
though every
faculty
member
will receive a questionnaire and
chance to participate.

Displays
Paintings
ent Art Gallery
ks of two new
astern's are faculMacLennan
and
according to Ben
ngs by Carl Em
or in the art de
has been on sab
are
also
being
located in B ooth
from 2 p.m. to
y through Friday
. m. to 5 p.m. on

THE QUESTIONNAIREwhich
was used last spring contained
22 questions pertaining to dress,
promptness, material presenta
tion and general teaching ability.

y

"The onl person to see the re
sults is the
instructor,"
said
Miss Devore.
"It will help the instructor see
what the students think. Around
50 participated this summer and
some have sent comments which
have been
very
helpful,"
she
said.
IBM
MACHINES
take
the
filled questionnaire and tabulate
each instructor by number.
The
results are then sent directly to
the instructor .
The questionnaire
used
last

Senate Requests
The Student Senate approved a document Thursday night
which

spring has been revised, Miss
Devore said, and "modeled after"'
a
similar
type
at
Oklahoma
State.

to

the

administration

concerning

20 requests which pertain to aca

Below are listed the

The
senate
demands
a1}
answer by Friday, Nov. 8 in which the administration either
refuses or grants the requests.

"We'll keep revising it to keep
it up-to-date ," she said. "I think
it will be real helpful because a
lot of instructors want to know
what students think."

services.

Academics
1. A committee, composed
particular
ment,

department

make

department.

Honorary Receives
Efficiency Award .

2.

all

and

of junior
faculty

and

senior

members

decisions regarding

course

in

majors in

a

that

depart

offerings

in that

That there be special courses in each department geared to

non-majors when the course is required.

3. THE NUMBER OF quarter hours credit given be equal to

the number of hours spent per week in class except in the

Eastern's
Epsilon
O mega
chapter of Delta Sigma Pi tied
for first place with other chap
ters in the
hapter Efficiency
Index.

case of physical education .
4. A non-credit English course for foreign students.

C

5. INDEPEN D ENT STUDY courses

be

students.

offered

for

foreign

6. Expansion of course offerings on pas�-fail basis to every

This marks the fifth consecu
tive year the chapter has tied
for first place. Delta Sigma Pi
has
more
than
140
chapters
throughout the United States.
Included in the Chapter Effi
ciency Index is judging of the
scholarship of members, profes
sional program of the chapter,
chapter
finances
and
overall
chapter administration.

thing except a student's major and minor.
7. Class attendance have no bearing on a student's grade in
any course except physical education.

8. REQUIRED COURSES beyond a student's major and minor
be substantially reduced, at least to the point where no more

than one course in any given department should be required
to non-majors in that department.

9. An assurance that the coun selors

are

knowledgeable

and

informative on up�to-date changes in academic requfrements.

University Services
1. That

there

be

a

reduction

billiards , articles in the lobby

in

student

shop,

costs

for

bowling,

rental fee on the Union

Ballroom, and Union catering services.

GIFT BOOKS) now at

N C 0 .L N

requests

demics and university

S consider "What does a worm do in a com
!POf1s car buffs "How DO you get 5 elephants
agen?" Bennett Cerfs' answers are available
to amaze and amuse all ages (these and many

lI

43

makes

student affairs.

2. THAT STUD E NT organizations have preference over other
organizations in scheduling of Union rooms. and services.

B00K SH0P

/

we're riddling, CA N O NE LITTLE P E N N Y EVER
D OF GOOD? UNICEF says YES using it to
dlildren of the world!
Give via the orange box
rfeston children trick-or-treat for U NICEF aga i n
(er via ours at LBS 9-7 Daily, Saturday 10-2).

3.

That

non-student

organizations

be

charged

higher

rental

fees than student organizations for Union facilities.

"Across from Old Main "

T-BAfl-H
WESTERN WEAR

301 LI NCOLN

5-7550

5. THAT MORE MQINEY be given to the Health Center in

order that it may function at maximum rather than minimum
efficiency.

6. That parking permits be issued according to seniority.

7. That the Union parking lot be changed from a red sticker

lot to general sticker lot with a two-hour parking limit.

8. THAT DORM RESIDENTS be allowed to park in the lots

immediately adjacent to their dormitories.

9.

PROCLAMATION
·sAD-IE HAWKINS
"And

no

FRIDAY, NOV. 8, 1968
$1.75 per couple

\\t.

8:30-11 :30

P.M.

DOGPATCH U.S.A., the land of Corn-Cob
, , Lil' Abner, Dai.sy Mae and Moonshine
KY! (Union Ballroom)

W IT WORKS: SIMPILE! You gals take over! As of right now
"Huntin' Season" is open. Any man who suits your fancy
is fair game. All customary "Game" laws relating to
k:atching men are hereby suspended ! ! !

SS RULES:

Any couple

whose attire resembles anything which
could conceivably be worn to class will be refured admit
tance to DOGPATCH.
THIS tS STRICTLY A CLUB AF
FAIR ! ! ! ! Your worst and wildest garbs are IN USE! USE
YOUR IMAGINATION.

Music for the evening will be supplied by "THE SONS OF
SOUND."
A "Best Dressed" couple will be chosen during the evening

and each will receive a

$1 0,.00

GIFT CERTIFICATE.

Get married for the-evening in our "MARRYIN' SAM" Booth
by an authentic D�gpatch Preacher who wHI perform a
ceremony complete with marriage certificates and rings.
There is no ceremony in existence today {or ever) that
is quite·

Street between 4th and 7th

10. That the

textbook

library

ke'e p

in

supply

all

materials

required by professors for their classes.

tw o ways about that, either"

Is Coming!
.1..

That the section of Garfield

streets be closed off and converted into parking spaces.

like it ! ! ! !

Vote for the Sadie Howkins Queen candidate of your choice!

Lady
Lee Riders
IN NEW

Stretch Denim
75o/o
25%

Calton!
Nylon!

THE HERITAGE
290 Lincoln

$8�00 And Up

SWEATERS
Ann Arbor

Lady Wrangler
Queen Casuars
Shirts

$5.00 $6.00
-

•
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LITTLE MAN ON CAM

Senate Requests Deserve Answer
The Student Senate has approved a
document which has been sent to the uni
versity administration requesting 43 speci
fic problems be acted upon by Friday, Nov.

8.

Earlier this year we attacked the sen
ate, inferring they were a group of irre
sponsible children propounding their own
idiosyncrasies.

BUT WE MUST backtrack a little, for
this document prepared by 10 senators,

most of whom are responsible, is indeed
pointing to some long-overlooked problem
areas.
.At this time we will refrain from ex
pressing our views on the communication
gap they mentioned, but rather point to
the list of 20 requests which directly af
fect the student body.
While we will elaborate later on some
of the requests individually, we intend to
list the· three requests which we feel need
the most urgent attention.

1. THE MOST bothersome to us is the
need for special courses in departments
geared to non-majors who take the cour
ses just to fulfill requirements.
Instructors tend to stress too much
detail; as if the student were to spend a

Proiects

lifetime in the field. For what purpose we
don't know.
Such courses as the life sciences, phy
sical sciences, art and music appreciation
or literature should be basic courses whiCh
just touch the surface of the subject.

2. CLASS ATTENDANCE should have
no bearing upon the grade. If the student
misses class, his grade will correspond to
his attendance, but the instructor should
not grade down for cuts.
3. The parking situation has reached
·a crisis. One solution which would slightly
alleviate the problem is the conversion of
Garfield Street between 4th and 7th streets
into a parking lot.
This would also eliminate the hazard
of traffic and pedestrians using the street
at the. same time. One student was struck
last week when a car failed to stop at the
crosswalk.

Byline ... Kevin Shea

WE FEEL THESE are the three maj
or requests which should be dealt with im
mediately. At any rate, the Student Senate
does deserve answers to all 43 requests, at
least by the end of the quarter.
This is not too much to ask of the ad
ministration, and will give an indication
of their willingness to make changes when
confronted with specific problems.

Short Mort Sous
Before the weather got real cold our hero, Sh
decided that it was time he got in at least one
fore the taps froze over. He pitched in his .2.
marked what a cheap date he would have.

Worthy Of Bocking

Two University groups are presently
promoting projects which are rendering a
service to non-university people, and both
projects deserve the backing of studentS'
and faculty.
Andrews.Hall is raising $1,000 to help
construct a school building overseas in
Eastern's name. This project is in con
junction with the Peace Corps' School-To
School program in which over 175 colleges
in the United States are participating.
CURREN'FL Y the Andrews girls have
raised over '$500 toward their goal.
President Quincy Doudna, after per
sonally contributing to the fund, said, "Uni
versity groups render a service to the Uni
versity and to society in general when they
undertake such a project. I suspect they

Mort hadn't used a lot of sense out in the
when he discovered that it was time to go home
was suffering from frostbite
thought he was the late Ji

also get a great deal of satisfaction from it
themselves.
"I hope that more groups will try pro
jects that really are of a service nature.
If there is any place where organized
groups ought to be characterized by inter
est in other than self-serving motives,
clearly, it is the university."
The annual blood drive, sponsored by
Circle K, is the other example of an organ
ization promoting a worthwhile project for
non-university interests.
TODAY IS "walk-in-day" allowing
anyone to give blood without having made
a previous appointment.
We encourage everyone involved 'fith
the University to actively back these pro
jects. Both go to worthy recipients.

HE CLIMBED in his
started what he thought to
race Ferrari, and tooled do
trail Grant took to Riehm
at the first curve that Mort
show his date why Stirling'
racing.
It was on the second
�
our hero figured on ma
.J
field trip like Dr. Arzeni
plan.
Sliding off the road to pilot his car throng
brush, using his bumpers as leaf collectors and
as tree stump removers, our hero discovered t
now bouncing on the floor, was indeed not a
•

CHOPPING DOWN two mailboxes to get
main rqa
_ d, Mort made it back to Charleston
ing to the hidden ghosts of Fireball Roberts
gio.

Tilford Dudley
LETTER
r
Speaks He e
Editorial Shows Maturity
Thursday
Tilford E. Dudley, director of
AFL-CIO Speakers Bureau and
former Charleston resident, will
speak at 7 :30 p.m. Thursday in
the Altgeld Room of the Univer
The speech is spon
sity Union.
sored by the Young Democrats.
Dudley graduated from Char
leston High School and attended
Eastern for two years. He re
ceived his
Ph.D.
degree from
Wesleyan University in Connec
ticut and his LL. D. degree from
Harvard Law School.
During World War II he serv
ed as the
Principal
M ediation
Officer for the National War
Labor Board. He has been a dele
gate to the Democratic N ational
Convention four times and is a
former chairman of the Demo
cratic .Central Committee.

Faculty· Meeting Set
A general faculty meeting will
be held at 10 a.m. Thursday in
the Lab School Auditorium, ac
cording to Robert White, chair
man of the Faculty Senate.
The purpose of the meeting is
to discuss the proposed faculty
constitution, which was approved
by the Board of Governors at the
October meeting.

Dear E ditor:
Congratulations for writing an
editorial that reflects
a
great
deal of maturity and understand
ing in regard to the Student Sen
ate's consideration of a "Fire
D oudna" move.
I admire your level of judg
ment in analyzing the situation
and agree
wholeheartedly that
President Doudna
is
a
truly.
skilled administrator who needs
our loyalty and moral support to
continue to do his best work.

Three weeks ago
a
former
senator returned to visit here at
the completion of her master's
degree. She said that she had
followed the News since gradua
tion from Eastern two years ago.
And her statement to me was
something like this: "I am sure
ly glad that when I was a senator
at Eastern that there was no
such opportunity for me to mjike
a fool out of myself; I am sure I
was immature enough to
have
fallen into th� trap."
Mary Ruth

Recital Scheduled
Gary Zwicky, faculty organist,
will present a concert at 8 p.m.
this
evening
in
the
Luthern
Church.
A "toccata" by S owerby, "Fu
gue in G" by Bruhns and "Pri
ere" by Frauck are included in
his program. A choir of men will
assist on the "Magnificat I" by
Scheidt and will perform
the
"Jubilate Deo" by Sowerby.

WELH Staff meeting
WELH, the campus radio sta
tion, will hold a general staff
meeting at 7 :30 p.m. tomorrow
night in
the
Library
Lecture
Room in Booth Library.

Never once faltering, Mort drove imm
waterworks to park with his now unconscio
he could shock her back into consciousness
breath, Mort passed out, leaving the engine

Swope, Director,

School of Home Economics

Imagine the darkness at 5 :30 a.m. as o
woke up to find that the car had run itself
the battery was dead because Mort left the
fainted and his date went back to sleep.
Nine a.m. finds Short Mort walking up
pumping station to phone a friend. He fin
ing station is no place to be with his breeq

·

.

MORT'S HEAD is splitting at the sid
his problems while the janitor's sides are
hears about Mort's escapade.
Shelley once said that men drink to "
the pain of being men." Mort returned
day morning when he discovered that rep
.
would cost $200.
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IFC Presents

/

'

•

On tour. of campuses in Canada and the U.S., .
a lively new sound and
are
Folk"
The ''New
.
spirit in Folk. Musi�.
·

Sponsored bf Campus Crusade For Chrisf
.

Wednesday, Oct. 30
Admission $1.00

·

8:30-10:30

.

.

·

.

'

·

p.m.
/

McAfee Gymnasium

·
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Teachers Confer
Two of Eastern's accounting
professors,
Dennis
Gross
and
Arthur Hoffman, will be key
participants in the program of
the Ninth Annual Conference of
State · of Illinois
Teachers
of
Accounting being
held
Friday
and Saturday at Bradley Univer
sity in Peoria.
Gross will be chairman of a
panel discussion Saturday morn
ing while Hoffman will be a
panel member.
The theme of this state-wide
meeting is "Imp act on Teachers
of Horizon for a Professional."
All of - Eastern's accounting de
partment will attend the meet
ing, according to Wesley Ball
srud, chairman of the depart
ment.

Veterans Meet Today
E astern's Veteran Association
will meet at 7 p .m. today in the
Panther Lair of the University
1Jnion.

A- 1

Coles County

Used Fu rniture
202 Wa l n ut Ave.

Phone 3 45-7952

GET MORE
F ro m You r T ravel Dollar

FOR ALL TRI PS CONTACT
CHARLESTON

TRAVEL BUREAU
MC ... ("

e

Phone

ASSOCIATION OF RETAIL

"'v" 'o'""

345 113 1
..

T ues.,

Od. 29, 1 968

Sou nds Of The Paddles
By Bobbie Philipsborn

The women of Alpha Gamma Delta have recently pled- .
ged Judy Galloni, sophomore from Itasca.
·

A pinning ceremony was held recently for Charlie
Henry, Phi Sigma Epsilon, and Barb Claus, Alpha Gamma
Delta.
CHERYL APPLETON, Sigma Sig
ma Sigma, was chosen with three oth
er Student Senators to attend the Uni
versity of Illinois Student Government
Conf�rence.
*

*

*

Nick Smith of Beta Sigma Psi was
pinned to Sue Sandahl.
.
The women of Alpha Gamma Delta
have adopted an American Indian fos
ter child as this year's altruistic project.
THE WOMEN of Kappa Delta held
a supper last Thursday for those who
helped them during Homecoming activities.
*

*

*

Official Notices
Textbook Sales
Textbook sales for the Fall Quar
t e r will end Noven1ber 6, 1008. Texts
a r e sold a t a discount depending up
on the n umber o f times t h e text has
been checked out. Students who wish
t o purchase a text w h i c h i s c hecked
out to them a r e required t o bring
the book, a t t h e time o f p u r c h a s e , so
that it may be checked o f f t h e i r rec
ord.
S tu d e n t s a r e reminded t h a t to
check o u t textbooks you 1nust present
y o u r v a l idated I D c a r d , o r I D c a r d
a n d current quarter f e e b i l l . There
w i l l be no exceptions . Texts which
a r e i s s ued t o s t u d e n t s are not to be

underlined, underscored, highlighted,
etc. D iscarded texts will be a v a i l 
able for sale a t p rices ranging from
$ . 10 to $1 throughout t h e q u a r t e r .
G. B . Bryan , M a n a g e r
University Bookstore

University Apartments
Rentable
University
Apartments
a re a v a i l 
a b l e for i m m ed i a t e ! o c c u p a n c y . Con
tact
Miss
Gail
Songer
Dean
M i n o r ' s Of f i c e a t t h e D r . ...Buzzard
H o u s e , 1 7 1 1 7 t h Street . Phone : 5813711.
lvVi l l i a m D . l\1 i n e r
D i rector,
l\la r r ied
Housing

i,t)

*

*

Veteran's Scholarship

Several members of last spring's pledge classes have
become active members of their Greek organizations the
past two weeks.
Alpha Gamma Delta : Cheryl Yoder, Jane Firebaugh,
Patti Hayes and Dolores Bedinger. ·

DELTA CHI : Randy Newhart, Lynn Bauerschs, Jim
Maharry, Steve Schwartz, ' John Figtewicz, Tom Wetzler,
Jim La Gesse and Jim Zachary.
Delta Sigma Phi : Heino Scharf, David Gobble, Gregg
Large, Randy Brenner, William Liang, Jim Jackson and
Paul Moffet .
Delta Zeta : Karen Caruso, Jeri Chiapelli, Lynn Jaricki,
Ann Leonas, Mary Manthei, Diana McClellan, Celeste Per
kowski, Susan Piretto, Ruth Provost, Marilyn Rensing,
Diana Short, Lynn Volle, Donna Winslow and Ginger Edgar.
SIGMA TAU GAMMA : Tom Brooks and Sam Stein
man.
Phi Sigma Epsilon : Ted Teegarden, Steve Grishaber,
Phil Lindberg, Ron Gardner, Wally Kos, Doug LaBelle,
Floyd Leonard, Ron Eickhorn, Bob Brendel and Bernie
Noonash.
Tau Kappa Epsilon ; Jon Wilson and Steve Corbitt.
·

Rece n t i n f o r m a t i o n f r o m the
At
torney Genera l ' s O f f i c e s t a t e s t h a t
I l l i n o i s veterans
with
less
than
a
y e a r ' s service,
·who
w e r e s.e v a r a t e d
f r o m s e r v i"C e p r i o r t o
August
11,
1007, are e l i g i b l e t o u s e t h e I l l i n o i s
S t a t e M i l i t a r y S c h o l a.n s h i p . In s o m e
i n s t a n c e s , a p a r t i a l refund of f e e s
m a y be in o r d e r .
Any I l l i n o i s v e t e r a n . who w a s i n
school last year.
and did
not use
t h e M i l i t a ry S c h o l a r s h i p because o f
this,
should
bring
a copy
of
his
D D -214. sepa r a t i o n p a p e r . to o u r of
f i c e in the D r .
Buzzard House a t
1 7 1 1 7th S t r e e t to s e e �I r s . D a v i d s o n
o r Dean �l i n e r .
W i l l i a m D . :M i n e r
D i rector,
:hia r r i e<l H o u s i n g
*

A represen t a t i v e w i l l
pu s November 8, 1 96 8 .

345-5433
H o u rs: Tues. - Sat. 1 2-4 p . m .

*

I rish Knit P a tter ns
Fleisher's Yam
Bern a l's Yarn

HALLOWEEN DANCE
,At

Little

Open a savings ac
count and earn while
you save !

The Ca sey Nation a l
Bank
Casey, I l l i nois

62420

Added Classes
Every quarter some student
to have added a course whl b
did n o t officially add. Stud
l'equi red to come to the Regl
Office to p ick up t h e add ca
do not a l w ays do so. On Octo
t h e r e w e r e ten unclaimed ca
room
b u l l etin board by
the
These '"'ere not accurately ft
a n d s o m e did not even con
studen t ' s n a m e . The8e are no
ed to any sched u l e .
'Vm . H . Zeigel
Vice President for
Administrati,on

There \\' i l l be a meeting
J u n i o r High Majors Club ..on
n e s d ay
even i n g ,
November
7 ::-iO p . m . , in the li'aculty
the
Laborato ry
Schoo l .
All
High M a j o r s are asked to a
"\V. Grigoroff, SuP e
Laboratory School

I

SOOI
CLUB

w i l l s pe a k on recreation for
the m e ntaHy· reta rded.

TU ESDAY,

7:00 P.M.

NORTH PANTHER lA I R

Campus

WDesday light, Oct. •h

SPOOK TIME !
Give her flowers f

Don 't sca re her.

UNIVERSITY FURISTS

8 O'Clock

IN
U N IVERSITY V I LLAG E

FEA TURING

Free Delivery

''Bear & The Cubs"

Reg. $3. 79 STERO ALBUMS

add up

T h i s i s a reminder to all rea
t h a t the new residence hall
f o r t h e Academic Year. 11)68..68
annual contraet. As s tated in
pe
is
cancellation
contract,
only for valid and verif ied
cancel
for
Requests
stances.
must be submitted in writing
D i r e c t o r of Housing no later
November 4 , 1968.
Albert G. Green
D i rector of Housing

Staff members- front the

N OW!

mighty
fast!

N

ADOLF MEYER ZON E C E NT E R

"New Faces Appreciated"

Interest
earnings

o n cam
the Uni-

PSYCHOLOGY
CLUB

No C ha rge For Reservations

720 JACKSON

be
at

The Federal Service Entr
a m ination
will
be adm"1 1ste
'Vednesday, November UI, 196&
1 to 3 :3() p . m . in Room 101
C l in i c a l
Services B u i lding,
Applicants must apply by
b e r 6, In68, through the Test
ter in the C l i nical Sen·ices Bu
D a l e L. Robey
Coord \nator of TestlllS

COMBINED MEE TING

7 1 2 J a c kson St.

CHARLESTON
KNIT SHOP

*

Fall Commencement

v e r s i t y U n i o n , Lobby Shop,
t h r u 4 p . m . taking Cap
Measuremen t s .
H . L. Brooks
Union D i rector

Bow�ing

Fun For A

only s2.ea

- ALSO -

P hone Needles P honographs
Tape Players 4 & 8 Track Tapes
·-

-·

KENNY'S
RECORD SHOP
1 1 3 9 Sixth Street

Phone 345-7 4 1 4

Roll yourself fun on ou r smooth,
Then take a break for good food,
at our snack ba .
r
Con genial

BEL-AIRE

Oct.

Tues.,

(Continued from page

ac

Bruce Wheatley,
speech
de
partment, thought the bonfire
and pep rally could have been
more effective if the rally were
held in Lantz Gym where cheer
leaders and candidates could be
better seen and heard.
He wondered how much of the
girls' glamour had been detract
ed by the ladder and truck used
as a stage this year.
A DISCU SSION arose about
overall trophies. Sue Sparks of
financial aids explained how the
points were given and said that
this section should be better de
fined in the rule book.

The New Folk, a singing group
associated
with
the
Campus
Crusaders of Christian Interna
tional, will perform at 8 : 30 p.m.
Wednesday in McAfee Gymnas
ium. Admission is $1.

For

The concert will include popu
lar music, as well as explain the
purpose of the Campus Crusa
ders through music.
Crusaders,
CAM PUS
THE
founded in Arrowhead Springs,
Calif. , are a non-denominational
"find
group in which students
Christ in a p ersonal way," said
Barbara Nixon, a leader of the
Eastern chapter of Campus Cru
saders.
of
Folk,
New
the
Besides
which there are two groups, the
organization has various athle
tic teams that also go on tour.

In a uhanimous move the sen
�e accepted
and
endorsed
the
43 requests brought up by a
coalition of senators last week.
They also agreed to have a feasi
bility study on the possibility of
putting a lawyer and auditor on
retainer.
saw

OTHER ACTIVITY

the

-

NOVEMBER 5

Sidney Potier
•

1n

For Love Of . Ivy

Plaids

lnlrod1cing
.

Streich

Denims

•

•

•

Jim Redenbo
Jim, a senior p olitical science maj
or from Anna, was nominated to
"Who's Who" for 1967.

for

He has been an R.A. in Thomas
Hall for two years, a student senator,
and a member of the Young Repub
licans.

Casual Living

Jim plans to accept a position with
the FBI while p ursuing a law degree
in Washington, D .C.

j ack's

Congratulations, Jim !

Fidelity Union Life Insurance Co.

College Master
Representatives
Dick Martin
Chuck Rimkus
George Pollick
Jim Palmer
·

(across from Pem Hall)

202 Rardin Bldg.
Charleston

at

. . •

..

Stripes

Twills

C I NT E ll

The senate also recommended
to the Faculty Senate that it
assume in its new constitution
the final appeal power in cases
of dismissal of non-tenured fa
culty members.

OCTOBER 30

Gals

Corduroys

IHOPP I N CJ

student
a
senate request that
member, with full voting p ower,
be placed on the Council of Aca
of In
Council
demic Affairs,
structional ' Officers, Council of
Administrative Officers, Faculty
Student
Committee,
Personnel
Personnel Services and Council
of Teacher Evaluation.

whole," were senator Mike Len
tz's comments as he voiced sym
pathy for the motion but "doubt
ed if it would be effective."

LEVI'S

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE
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Campus Crusaders • Senate Backs Req uests
Here Tomorrow
1)

ing Reports
Statement
tions and the committee to
quaint them with the rules.

29, 1968

for gills who like
TUSSY

looking Uke girls I �
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LIQU I D MAKE-U P that's
silky smooth, a n d so sheer. lets
you r skin breathe,
tint with BLUSHER, and
finish wit h "TRANSL UCENT"
P R ESSED POWDER.
Then make incredible eyes
with Rea l G i rl MASCARA ,
EYEL I N E R,
_
B R USH-ON EYE SHADOW,
a n d EY EBROW SHAPER,
Make loving l ips with
twelve terrific Tu ssy LI PSTICKS.
Take it all off with
Real G i rl MAKE- U P .REMOVER,
that rinses off with water.
The Rea! G i rl look is a l l you rs.
Take it from Tussy.

*

Mar-Chris

Campus

UNIVERSITY VI LLAGE

a l l make·ltlP and
make-up remover $1 .50
blusher $2 .50
and lipstick $1.00

Shop

Phone

345 -7063
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Panthers Capitalize On · Westerll's Miscues To
· Five pass interceptions and the
recovery of two fumbles led to
Eastern's
14-8 win
S aturday

spoiling Western Illinois U niver
sity's Homecoming.
C. J . Whale
picked off two
passes and John Allison,
Jack
Terndrup and S teve Tattum stole
one toss apiece while Bill Vangel
and Ralph Fox fell on the Leath
erneck ·fumbles · to halt Western
drives.
Eastern scored first
in
the
contest, taking the opening kick
and marching 57 yards to score.
Joe D avis and Dennis Bundy did
most of the . running with the
senior fullback racing over from
the four yard line with 11 :40
showing on the clock. After Bob
Johns boot, the Panthers led 7-0.
NEITHER TEAM managed to
score in the remaining minutes
of the first quarter but the ac-

tion picked up steam early in
the second period. Western had
the football at the outset of the
stanza but immediately Whaley
intercepted
a
Frank
Yaccino
pass.
EJastern failed to move the
ball, however, and was forced to
punt. The pass from center was
bad and the Leathernecks recov
ered the ball on E astern's 34
yard line. O n the second ·play of
the next set of downs Allison in
tercepted a pass giving the ball
back to the Panthers.

to get the ball to pay dirt as
Western took over on downs at
its own one yard line. The half
enO.ed with no further scoring,
Eastern maintaining a 7-0 lead.
EASTERN K I CKED off to the
Leathernecks to begi n the second
half but on the third play from
scrimmage Tattum intercepted a ·
-Doug Woolman pass handing the
ball over to the Panthers.

This time coach Clyde Biggers'
eleven was not to be denied.
.Davis passed to the three and
in two plays Bundy toQk the ball
Eastern
marched
from
its
in from there. J ohns added the
own 28 yard line to the 30 of
kick and the Panthers led 14--0
Western but Johns' field goal
with 9 : 18 left in the third stanza.
attempt was no good. Western
From there on out, tq the Pan
took over on its 20 yard line
thers, the game was a matter of
but once again Whaley brought  containing Western as Eastern
down a Yaccino pass and return
did not move within the Leather
ed the ball to the 20.
neck 20 yard line the remainder
The Panthers could not seem
of the contest.

Frosh Now 2-2,
Close Th u rs .
By Bill Lair
E asterDi's
freshman
football
squad lost its second game of the
season Friday as the Cubs were
defeated by Indiana State Uni
versity, 28-18.
IN
FRIDAY'S
contest,
the
Sycamores jumped to a 2 1-0 half
time lead. Several times Eastern
threatened to score but the State
defense always managed to with
stand the Panther attacks.
In the second half the Cubs'
offense came alive.
With
Ron
Gustafson and Jack Moffett call
ing the
signals
the
Panthers
drove to three scores compared
to only one touchdown for I S U .
The
first s c o r e c a m e with
14 : 04 remaining in the game.
M offett was at the signal spot
and he tossed a 17 yard touch
down pass to Mike Vangel. The
try for the extra point failed so
the Panthers trailed 2 1-6.

Photo B y S teve Williams

Eastern's Marty Mc i n tyre i s shown keeping pace with South
east Missouri run ner Bill Wi rtz at the end of the second m i l e
Saturda . The run n i n g Panthers downed S EMO, 20-43 .

y

Harri ers Win, �ow 9-1;
Enter State Meet Sot.
Sweeping eight of
the
first
nine places, Eastern's cross ·coun
try unit downed S outheast Mis
souri Saturday, 20-43, for the
Panthers ninth victory against
one loss.
Bill Wirtz, of S outheast, M o . ,
w a s t h e individual winner, fin
ishing the five mile course in a
time
of
25 : 24.7.
Wirtz
led
throughout the run but was fol
lowed closely by Marty Mcintyre
of the Panthers before pulling
away in the final two miles.
AFTER
WIRTZ,
came
the
flock of Eastern harriers. Larry
Mayse finished second
in
the
time of 25 : 47 while Mcintyre was
thii:.d at 25 :57.
In a t i e f o r t h e fourth posi
tion were Jim Fehrenbacher and
Jim Hackbarth, both of Eastern.
Their time was 26 :05. The final
Panther runner
to
score
was
T<,>.m Halloran who finished sixth
at 2 6 : 10.
Three more Easternites - Vir
gii Hooe, Jim Guess and Ken
Klipp-all finished ahead of the
SEMO man. Fred Springer cros
sed the finish line in the tenth
spot.
SATURDAY'S MEET was the
the second time the two squads
:have met this year and Eastern
won both of them. On September
.21, the Panthers faced Southeast

�

in a triangula and whipped· the
Missorui
school
and
Hardi,ng
College. -

C oach Maynard "Pat" . O 'Brien
and C oach
Thomas
Woodall's
harriers have now finished regu
lar
season
competition
and
Saturday the squad will run in
the state cross c ountry meet at
Glen Ellyn.
Following the state meet and
conference meet,
the . Panthers
enter the national
contests
on
N ovember 1 6 and 23.

WAA Finals
Th ursday Night

The finals in W AA volleyball
will be held at 6 : 30 p.m. Thurs
day in McAfee Gymnasium.

Throughout
the
quarter
36
teams have been competing in
four leagues with the winner in
each league
advancing to the
finals.
League I -'- Troublemake rs
Lawson Hall
League II-The Buck-Ills Lawson Hall
League III-Linco ln Leftovers •
Lincoln Hall
League IV-the Mc Spikes •
McKinne y Hall

A FTER THE Sycamores tal
lied seven more points, the Pan
thers roared back
behind
the
passing of Gustafson and the
running of
Ken Werner.
The
Panther Cubs marched down the
field and .then scored on an eight
yard run by Gustafson with 2 :36
showing on t h e clock. O n c e again
the PAT attempt was no good.
That seemed to be the final
score of the game but with less
than · 20 seconds remaining in
the game and the ball on the
E astern 46 yard marker, Gus
tafson hit Steve Roberts with a
pass and he crossed the goal line
just a s the final gun sounded.
The Cubs,
like
the
parent
Panthers, outdid their opponents
on the fact sheet
as
Eastern
picked up 20 first downs while
State garnered
only
11. The
Panther backfield rushed for 191
n e t yards to Indiana State's 9 2
n e t yards a n d E astern passers
out-threw S tate signal callers.
157 yards to 98 yards.
Gustafson completed six of 13
passes for 105 yards and one
touchdown while Moffett com
pleted five of 20 for 52 yards.
The Cubs; who are 2-2 on the
season, close out
the
current
campaign with
Illinois
State's
frosh outfit Thursday. The game
which will be the final grid con
test on Lincoln Field, will begin
at 3 : 30 p.m.

WESTERN SCORED on a 50
yard pass from Yaccino to Jim
Kriecha early in the final per
iod and added a two point con
.version. Then late in the game
Western began to move again. '
Starting from their 33 yard
line, Yaccino passed the Leather
necks into Panther terri tory. The
Leathernecks had great momen
tum going and seemed almost
certain to score when Jack Tern
drup intercepted a pass on the
Eastern nine yard line with just
22 seconds showing on the score
board clock. That c atch sealed
the Eastern win.
A change from recent weeks,
Eastern did not dominate the
statistics against Western. E ach
squad picked up 12 first downs
but the Leathernecks held the
edge in the other categories.

Eastern
News

Wes tern led in
rushing and passing
Leathernecks
a
figure of 290 yards
thers 225 yards.
trailed in punting
yard average to 32
boot for Eastern.

Bundy

took

over

rushing by running !
S aturday.

His

total

at 336 yards on the
Stephens has received

good for 403 yards
is still the number
with six touchdowns.

Spo
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Basketba l l Drills· Op
With Seven Letter
Seven lettermen headed a list
of 15 candidates a s
first
year
head coach Don
E ddy
opened
drills for the 1968-69 basketballl
campaign recently. .

TOP
NEWCOMERS
guards Don Roberta
�y. ) , J ohn Stafford, (W°
Va. ) , Kent St. Pierre
ville ) and Birch Jones (

Returning lettermen included
Greg l3eenders ( Roanoke ) , Ran
dy Coonce ( Oblong ) , Dave Curry
( Windsor ) , Bob Herdes ( N oble ) ,
Steve Little ( Terre H aute ) , Rob
in Perry ( D orvac, Quebec ) and
. Don Klein ( East St. Louis ) .

Those aiming at the
spot are Mike Muelli#.'
Prospect ) , Tom Reyno
fordsville, Ind. ) , Rich
son ( Wheaton ) and
bell ( Kankakee ) .

ALL THE
letterm en
except
Klein are veterans of the 1967-68
season when the Panthers won
nine and dropped 16.
Klein, a 6-4 senior, gives the
Panthers much needed heighth
and some scoring punch. _ Playing
as a reserve in 1966-67, Klein
averaged five points per game
and hauled down 46 rebounds
that year.

Roberts and Stafford
transfers from junior
R oberts from
Middle
Junior College
while
hails from Manattee (
ior College.

The top returnee , based on '67-

'68 performances , i s Beenders, a

6-2 guard who scored at a 12.1
clip l a s t winter. Little, a 6-3 for
ward,
averaged
9.2 p oints a
night while Curry,
a 6-8
for
ward-center, eligible for only 1 1
games last season, averaged 7.2

·points.

Booters Win, 1 0-0
Eastern ran its soccer record
to 3-5 by downing Wes tern Illi
nois University, 10-0, Saturday.
The Panthers, scoring in all
four period·s, had six men pro
vide the scoring punch.
Stan
Gwardys
led I Eastern
with three goals while Ed Wis
neski and Nick Markolin each
had
two
goals.
Tony
White,
Frank Uremovich and Saul Rol
dan tallied one goal apiece.

Top R usher
Ken Werner, in th e d a rk j e rsey, is trying to el
State frosh member in Frid ay's 28- 1 8 l oss to ISU.
Werner picked up 1 0 1 yards rush i n g a s the Pant
th ree tim es i n the final period. The n ext contest
I l linois State's frosh here.

it

